
Standing 
Broad Jump

alternating 
Jump lunge

1.    Stand with feet shoulder width apart and hands behind your head, straight out in front 
of your body, or down to your side. 

2.    Lower your body in a squatting motion so your legs form a 90 degree angle. Your hips 
should be low and your back should be straight.

3.    Push off against the floor and explode straight up as high as you can, straighten your legs and 
reach your hands towards the sky.  

4.    As soon as you land, lower your body back to the starting squat position and repeat.

1.     Stand upright with your feet spread shoulder width apart. Bend your knees and hips to move 
into a squat position while simultaneously pulling your arms behind your body.

2.    Swing both arms behind the body as far as possible, then move your arms forward forcibly and 
push off with your legs to leap forward as far as possible. Keep your head up and look forward.

3.   Stay under control when you jump so you are able to land and balance yourself before your 
 next jump.

1.    Start in a lunge position with either foot forward. 

2.    Push off of both legs and jump vertically into the air. Switch the positions of your legs while in 
the air and land in the lunge position with your legs opposite of where they started.

3.  Continue steps 1 and 2 to finish the set.

THE GOAL:
- Increase vertical jump and distance

- Develop lower body strength and power

- Enhance explosive power and agility

THE GEAr:
- 2 sets of resistance bands

- 2 ankle straps and adjustable belt

- Carrying bag 

THE PrEPArATION:
- Warm up with a light jog and dynamic stretching to get your body and muscles ready to train.  

- Make sure the workout area is clear and has appropriate room to complete the drills. 

- Follow directions and train hard. See reverse side for individual drills.

4-WeeK Complete training program JUMP TrAINEr
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Before you Begin

Before working out, stretch and warm up for 5-15 minutes to prepare 
your muscles for dynamic training. Jog for 5-10 minutes to get your 
muscles loose and the blood flowing. Be sure to incorporate dynamic 
stretching to ensure optimal performance.

DAY 1, DAY 2 and DAY 3 workouts should be performed twice  
weekly with one rest day for 4 weeks.   

This program can be extended beyond the initial 4-week cycle for 
continued athletic progression. This is an advanced 4-week workout. 
Each workout can be made more challenging by increasing the 
distance covered, increasing repetitions and decreasing rest time. 

Follow the supplementation program for enhanced results!

day 1 
linear and lateral Speed

day 2 
poWer and exploSion

day 3 
quiCKneSS and agility

4-wEEK COMPLETE TRAINING PROGRAM

*Down and back equals one set. 
**Stay facing the same direction down and back so you lead with each leg.

AGility lADDER WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

One Foot Run/Hop Scotch* x2 x2 x3 x4

two Foot Run/Straddle Hop* x2 x2 x3 x4

two Foot Shuffle/in-and-Out Hop* x2** x2** x3** x4**

*Select whichever exercise you feel most comfortable with or alternate weekly.

RESiStANCE BAND WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

Outer thigh Stretch/leg Abduction* 2x10 2x10 3x10 3x10
Chest Press/Standing Row* 2x10 2x10 3x10 3x10

Bicep Curl/Overhead tricep Extension* 2x10 2x10 3x10 3x10

*With a partner or secured to a sturdy object.

RESiStANCE tRAiNER WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

Bearcrawl (forward and reverse)* x4 x5 x6 x7

Angle Drill* x2 x2 x3 x4

*Walk back to starting line after each sprint (while you rest the xx seconds).

SPEED CHUtE WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

Sprint* 4x30 yards 4x40 yards 4x50 yards 4x60 yards

Backpedal* 2x20 yards 2x30 yards 4x20 yards 4x30 yards

jUmP tRAiNER WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

Squat jump 1x6 2x8 2x10 3x10

    without resistor 1x6 1x8 1x10 2x10

Standing Broad jump 1x6 2x8 2x10 3x10

    without resistor 1x6 1x8 1x10 2x10

jump lunge 1x6 2x8 2x10 3x10

    without resistor 1x6 1x8 1x10 2x10

*Down and back equals one set. 
**Stay facing the same direction down and back so you lead with each leg.

lAtERAl tRAiNER WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

lateral Slide* 2x10 yds** 2x20 yds** 3x20 yds** 4x20 yds**

Forward jab Step 2x10 yds 3x10 yds 3x20 yds 4x20 yds

Backward jab Step 2x10 yds 3x10 yds 3x20 yds 4x20 yds

AGility CONES WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Rest between sets 30 SEC 25 SEC 20 SEC 15 SEC

m Drill 3x5 cones 3x6 cones 3x8 cones 3x10 cones

Shuttle x2 x2 x3 x4

  Supplementation program

To maximize your performance, combine the GNC Pro Performance sports training gear with 
these GNC supplements. For dosing and timing, see the provided supplementation program 
below!

reSt dayS
Morning: 
In the morning, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® AMP Amplified Muscle Meal 
formulated to enhance power and support recovery with 50g of high-quality protein + HMB.

during the day: 
During the day, sip on GNC Pro Performance® RapidDrive® BCAA 5000™, providing 5g of 
micronized muscle fuel.

in the evening: 
In the evening, athletes looking to gain lean mass, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® 
AMP Amplified Mass XXX with 50g of protein and 3g of creatine to increase performance.

-or-

Athletes looking to maintain lean muscle tone, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® 
AMP Amplified Wheybolic Extreme 60, clinically shown to increase strength by 30%.̂

before bed: 
Before bed, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® 100% Casein Protein with 25g of 
slow-acting protein for higher sustained BCAA uptake.

^An 8-week study of athletes performing an intense resistance exercise training regimen demonstrated 
that those using this proprietary module of whey protein and leucine had greater increases in muscle 
strength and size than those on a placebo.

WorKout dayS
Morning: 
Take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® AMP Amplified Muscle Meal formulated to 
enhance power and support recovery.

Pre-Workout:   
One hour before your workout take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® Ultra Amino 
Complex, formulated with 10,000mg of Concentrated, Fast-Absorbing Amino Acids.

during Workout:  
During your workout sip on GNC Pro Performance® RapidDrive® BCAA 5000™, providing 
5g of micronized muscle fuel. 

Post-Workout:  
Immediately after your training, athletes looking to gain mass should take a full serving of  
GNC Pro Performance® AMP Amplified Mass XXX with 50g of protein and 3g of creatine to 
increase performance.

-or-

Athletes looking to maintain lean muscle tone, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® 
AMP Amplified Wheybolic Extreme 60, clinically shown to increase strength by 30%.^ 

before bed: 
Before bed, take a full serving of GNC Pro Performance® 100% Casein Protein with 25g of 
slow-acting protein for higher sustained BCAA uptake.

Every Day: Begin your day with GNC Mega Men® Sport multivitamin!




